ABOUT ME
I am a front end web developer with a love for design and digital media. I am
passionate about making the web inclusive for everyone, so I push to maintain a11y
standards in my work. With a background in client and customer facing roles, I have
unique insights into the user experience, and I have a knack for adaptability,
creativity and conflict resolution. I create responsive, accessible websites & web
applications that are beautiful, fun and user-friendly.

SKILLS

BLAIRE
PORTER
F R O N T - E N D
D E V E L O P E R

React
Javascript
JQuery
CSS3
Sass
HTML5

Firebase
REST API
Git/Github
PSD Conversion
Web Accessibility
Responsive Design

Group Programming
Code Review
Adobe Creative Cloud
Problem Solving
Communication
Attention To Detail

PROFESSIONAL HISTORY
Team Lead
Paradise Theatre - October 2019 - March 2020
Helped with daily operations of an emerging new business. Managed operations of
events, including launch parties, fundraisers, concerts and private functions to create
a welcoming space for all guests. Managed Relaxed Screenings, which accommodated
those with different communication and sensory needs. Spearheaded the
implementation of new health and safety standards for a safer work environment.

Brand Ambassador
Freelance - October 2015 - March 2020

GET IN TOUCH
Phone: (647) 209 - 0037
blaire.e.porter@gmail.com
www.blairecodes.com

Helped with the planning and facilitating of experiential marketing activations.
Used client-facing role as a brand ambassador to enhance customer experiences at
events including pop-ups, conferences and expos in order to strengthen brand
awareness and create a welcoming, inclusive environment.

EDUCATIONAL HISTORY
Juno College
Web Development Immersive Bootcamp - 2021
Accelerated Javascript - 2020
Web Development - 2020

Ryerson University
Radio and Television Arts - 2007 - 2009

FEATURED PROJECTS
Magic 8 Ball | HTML, CSS, Javascript, React
A React app that uses the visitors's input to generate randomized responses, and
displays them on to the page. This app uses data from an API and implements
useState hooks to recreate the use of an actual magic 8 ball.

Amazed By TV | HTML, SCSS, Javascript
An app that allows users to enter television titles in order to access information
about the show, including premiere date, genres and cast data. Uses an API to
respond to user’s search parameters to display show information on the page.
Amazed By TV also offers dynamic, randomized suggestions for the user.

